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Subsurface Water Solution Development in Cyprus
As of yet Cyprus has suffered under several severe years of drought and an increasing
demand of water, which in combination aggravates the critical long-standing water scarcity
problems of the Island. Several aquifers along the coast are at risk of drying out and due to
saline contamination many wells had to be abandoned because of seawater intrusion and
irrigation-induced salinization mainly by nitrate. The Cypriots are aware of their water
scarcity problems and examine regular monitoring and research programs. However,
numerous measures taken by the Water Development Department (WDD) to counteract the
sinking fresh water availability, could only marginally improve the situation over the past five
years. The little success in water body protection is due to several factors such as decreased
annual rainfalls, an overall increased water demand and almost no behavioural changes in
the individual water consumption of the population. Artificial recharge of natural water bodies
is one of the promising instruments to counteract the continuously growing water stress. At
the Ezousas aquifer an aquifer storage and recovery site achieves good results on water
storage for already 12 years. Based on the results from the Mission Series III, two additional
Aquifers, the Kiti and the Akrotiri aquifer have also been showing (very) suitable
hydrogeological conditions for aquifer storage and recovery technologies. In order to discuss
the possible application of Subsurface Water Solutions (SWS) with local stakeholders the
SubSol team, represented by Ronjon Chakrabarti and Anika Conrad both from adelphi,
organised a Public Promotion Event and a SWS Project Development Workshop in Cyprus
in April 2018 together with local key stakeholders.
The Public Event
Together with local stakeholders the Public Event took place on April 24th, 2018 in order to
present and discuss SWS application possibilities at previously assessed locations in
Cyprus. The WDD kindly hosted the event and welcomed the event’s participants consisting
of the Geological Survey Department (GSD), the Cyprus Institute, the International Water
Research Center NIREAS and different departments of the WDD.
Ronjon Chakrabarti from adelphi moderated the event. The first session started with a
general overview on the water management particularly on groundwater resources in
Cyprus presented by Antonius Kolios and George Christodoulou Ioannou from the WDD.
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Further a deeper insight into Subsurface Water Solutions, their application and potential
implementation sites was given by adelphi and GSD. Finally, the event ended in a round of
discussion.
George Christodoulou Ioannou (WDD) stressed that previously developed studies proved a
successful control of the subsurface saltwater intrusion by using MAR site activities at the
Ezousas site. At this location tertiary treated wastewater is infiltrated into the subsurface
through ponds and later abstracted by nearby wells for irrigation purposes. Current research
at the Ezousas site primarily focuses on the purification capacity of the underground
passage and the fate of various organic substances such as pharmaceuticals, drugs etc.
from reclaimed water. However other participants confirmed that saltwater intrusion and
water level reduction are still current problems of other aquifers whose management is of
high importance.
In the following session Ronjon Chakrabarti (adelphi) presented Subsurface Water Solutions
(SWS) and gave an overview of the Subsol project and its activities, SWS technologies and
Best Practice applications for different water resource conditions including rain fed and
wastewater fed systems as implemented in Mexico.

In the following session perspectives of local stakeholders on the specific conditions in
Cyprus relevant for the application of SWS were discussed. Two representatives from the
GSD: Theodosia Eracleous and Michael Rigas gave an overview over the hydrogeological
conditions of the Kiti and the Akrotiri aquifer pointing out issues with salinization and water
scarcity that occur in those aquifers. In terms of hydrogeological conditions, the Akrotiri and
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the Kiti region seem very well suited for the implementation of SWS, especially for the
Freshmaker technology.
Anika Conrad (adelphi) concluded the presentation series with an overview of the tools and
services of the SubSol project and showed how the different SubSol tools could be used to
develop a feasibility study and define an initial set up for SWS at the target areas in Cyprus.
The tools also include a list of needed information, which were collected in a subsequent
Project Development Workshop. The application of the following tools was explained in
detail: SubSol Knowledge Environment (KE), SWS Decision Tree, Technical and
Economical Guide, Location Identification Tool, Participatory Technology Assessment and
Policy Brief.
During the final interactive discussion round the following key points were debated: Despite
numerous efforts saltwater intrusion and increasing water scarcity continue to be a problem
in Cyprus. The SWS technology can offer an impactful support to tackling these problems.
Two aquifers are particularly suitable due to their hydrogeological conditions: Akrotiri and
Kiti, where the Freshmaker technology could be an adequate solution. However, a new
project should not only address saltwater intrusion and decreasing water levels, but also the
fate of different compounds of the infiltrated water. Also, the different costs for SWS systems
and their alternatives are an important criterion determining the feasibility of SWS.
Particularly with regard to recent cost increases at replication sites in the Netherlands
caused by clogging problems of the wells, the proper estimation of expected costs needs to
be validly analysed. These and other points where further discussed in more detail during
the Project Development Workshop.
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The Project Development Workshop
The next day key partners of a new potential project for the implementation of Subsurface
Water Solutions such as NIREAS and Water Development Department met in the premises
of the NIREAS institute to elaborate a concrete concept and roadmap for the development
of a new SWS project in Cyprus based on the Public Event’s results.
MAR plant at Ezousas aquifer as part of the targeted JPI project ”SMART-Control”

Before discussing the development of a new project important questions for the recently
accepted JPI pre-proposal SMART-Control were discussed. At the Ezousas MAR site an
innovate web-based, real-time monitoring and control system in combination with risk
assessment and management tools for improvement of implementation, management and
operational capabilities are planned.
Regarding the Geological Survey Department (GSD) the main parameters of concern are
salinity and sulphates and other emerging pollutants. The search for a suitable proxy is a
core issue that requires further research. Substances that can be used as a proxy
compounds with stable isotopes. However, the search for a suitable proxy can only be
continued if the exact list of emerging pollutants, also considering a range of trace elements,
is known. A measurement campaign of pharmaceuticals of the reclaimed water, used for the
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infiltration of the MAR ponds, is planned by a research group of NIREAS for the upcoming
month and could provide answers on emerging pollutants that should be considered.
SWS target sites: Akrotiri and Kiti aquifer

As a result of past missionary activities, the Akrotiri and the Kiti aquifer proved to be
particularly suitable from a geological point of view for the SWS implementation. However,
currently there is no additional fresh water available for infiltration at the Kiti region.
Generally additional strategies to further increase water availability for groundwater
recharge were discussed. Upcoming envisaged projects for constructing new sewage
treatment plants could represent new opportunities for SWS implementation.
An existing MAR site at the Akrotiri aquifer is running for two years and a decrease in salinity
could already be observed. However so far little is known about the shape of the freshwater
bubble in the subsurface. With regards to quantity and recovery efficiency the control
management needs to be further improved. Using the Freshmaker technology saline
groundwater could be extracted from a deeper zone to enlarge the storage space for the
infiltrated fresh water and to simultaneously reduce buoyancy effects.
In terms of quality aspects, there are additional possibilities for improvement. Maria Achilleos
from the WDD noted that besides salinity the main problem of the Akrotiri aquifer is the
nitrate charge. It was subsequently discussed to install online sensors for these two
parameters.

Costs for water in Cyprus
One of the main focuses of the final discussion round of the public event was on the
economic feasibility of SWS technologies. At the workshop expenses for water supply in
Cyprus were therefore collected. These costs can be compared to the calculated expenses
of SWS from the SubSol Technical and Economic Guide. Below you can find examples for
water prices from governmental water projects for agricultural purposes published by WDD
for the period 2004-2011:
Fresh Water from dams:

17 ct/m³

Tertiary treated wastewater: 7 ct/m³
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In 2010, the price of drinking water from desalination plants was between 0.82 - 1.39 EUR /
m³ depending on the region [WDD].
A detailed study on the costs should follow in a first feasibility study.
Overall the goals of the workshop were achieved. The scope of a new project was defined
and important questions for the implementation were discussed. WDD and GSD
emphasized that they want to remain key partners in carrying out discussed projects with
the support of the SubSol team. The participants decided to further pursue remained open
questions and will inform each other about progress.

Recharge pond at the Ezousas MAR site
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Appendix
Agenda of the Public Event
Time

Duration
[min]

10:00

15

Arrival

15

Welcome,
participants
Objectives

Content

10:15

10:30

11:00

11:30

Facilitator

Welcome
WDD
Tea/Coffee
#1 Welcome and opening of the event
introduction
of
interactive
WDD /adelphi
and
Event
discussion

Results

warm-up, agenda
and goals set

#2 Water management in Cyprus
10

Management
of
Resources in Cyprus

10

Groundwater management and
application of managed aquifer
recharge systems in Cyprus:
Closer insight into a long-term
MAR site at Ezousas aquifer

10

Questions and answers

powerpoint
presentation

Antonius Kolios
(WDD)

All are informed
about the current
status

powerpoint
presentation

George Christodoulou
Ioannou (WDD)

application of MAR
technologies
in
Cyprus

Interactive
discussion

All participants

Clarify
on
prior
presentations

powerpoint
presentation

Ronjon Chakrabarti
(adelphi)

Differences
between MAR, ASR
and
SWS,
advantages of SWS
in saline aquifers

Interactive
discussion

All participants

Clarify
on
prior
presentations

powerpoint
presentation

Theodosia Eracleous
and Michael Rigas
(GSD)

Presentation of
different tools:
Location
Identification Tool
for SWS, Technical
Guides and Fact
Sheets

Anika Conrad
(adelphi)

interactive
discussion

All
attendees/moderated
by: Ronjon
Chakrabarti (adelphi)

Water

#3 Subsurface water solutions (SWS) in the SubSol project

10

Introduction to SWS - Examples
of operation and best practices of
coastal ASR in saline aquifers

10

Questions and answers

COFFEE BREAK
#4 Opportunities for SWS application in Cyprus
Geological – Hydrogeological
10
conditions of the Kiti and Akrotiri
aquifer

10

Application of SubSol tools and
services

40

Discussion

Final conclusions and planning of
project development workshop
End of Event and joint lunch break
20

13:00

Method

Joint development
of
SWS
implementation to
improve
water
supply in Cyprus

WDD / adelphi

Link to the presentations:

http://www.subsol.org/uploads/deliverables/12.-SUBSOL_KE_.pdf
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Attendance list

Designation

Email

Public
Event

Workshop

Marinos A Stylianou

PostDoc,
Researcher,
Chemical Engineer

stylianou.a.marinos@ucy.ac.cy

X

X

Stella Michael

Researcher, PhD
Student

michael.ste@gmil.com

X

Water
Development
Department

Maria Achilleos

Technical Engineer

machilleos@wdd.moa.gov.cy;
axilleosmaria@gmail.com

X

Water
Development
Department

Antonios Kolios

Geologist

akolios@wdd.moa.gov.cy

X

Water
Development
Department

George Christodoulou
Ioannou

Hydrologist

gchristodoulou@wdd.moa.gov.cy

X

Water
Development
Department

Christadoulo Kym

Technician

-

X

Water
Development
Department

Kyrainuos Piltaluos

Technician

-

X

Organisation
Nireas
International
Water Research
Center
Nireas
International
Water Research
Center

Name

X

Geological Survey
Department

Michael Rigas

Geoogist

mrigas@gsd.moa.gov.cy

X

Geological Survey
Department

Theodosia Eracleous

Geological Officer

teracleous@gsd.moa.gov.cy

X

Cyprus Institute
(The Energy,
Environment and
Water Research
Center (EEWRC))

Adriana Bruggeman

Associate
Professor,
Hydrology & Water
Management

a.bruggeman@cyi.ac.cy

X

Limassol/Lemesos
Water Board

Nicos Sampson

Technician

-

X

Nireas
International Water
Research Center

Panos Papanastasiou

Professor, Civil and
Environmental
Engineering,
University of Cyprus

Nireas
International Water
Research Center

Costa Michael

PostDoc

tsimicha@spidernet.com.cy

adelphi

Ronjon Chakrabarti

Senior Scientist and
Senior Project
Manager

chakrabarti@adelphi.de

X

X

adelphi

Anika Conrad

Project Assistant

conrad@adelphi.de

X

X

panospap@ucy.ac.cy

X

X
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